
Hannah Herzing and Tempest Elmore
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By Amanda Justus,
TeN Student Reporter

The seniors being
featured in this week's
senior spotlight are
Hannah Herzing and
Tempest Elmore. Hannah
is the daughter of Ava
Duncan and Randv
Herzing; she was born o~
December 3, 1991.

Hannah's favorite song is
"Stand" by Rascal Flats,
her favorite movies are
the Harry Potter and her
favorite food is crab meat,
with ice cream as a close
second. She has one half
sister, Amanda Fulks, and
her favorite thing to do is
to hang out with family
and friends.

What Hannah values
most in life are friends
and family because they
:have always been--the"f'e.
fOli.her.Hannah says What"
she will miss most about
Vienna high is, "I will
miss a lot of the teachers
and friends I made over
the years."

Ham1ah's favorite high
school memories are,
"Elaina James and Annie
Fick breaking our bat in
batting practice, Brittany
Franks breaking our fence
in Softball, all the fun
times 1've had in Mrs.
Reenan's class, and
everything that happens
before school in the
hallways."

Her closest friends are
Paul Brune, Tempest
Elmore Jeanie Thompson,
Lisa Soldan, Anna
Stratman, Devin Michel,
Chris Cahill, Kaitlyn
Safarik, Shayla Snodgrass,
Seth Duncan, Alex Miller,
her boyfriend Craig
Doughty and Austin
Henderson.

Ham1ah's favorite
quote is, "You can only
live once but if you live it
right, once is enough."

Her biggest inspiration
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is, "My grandpa, because he
he was a great example of sp
what a person should be af
like." cIi

Her favorite subject is th
Science, her favorite hE
animal is the horse and I'l
her favorite actress is Kate YE
Hudson. af

In high school at
Hannah's accomplish- Ul

ments in clubs and sports Sc
included Softball (9-12),
Basketball (9-12), Cross

Country (11-12), SADD I(9-12), FTA ( 9-12), NHS

(11-12), Band (9-12) and IMath Contest (9-12).
Her advice to the

underclassmen is, "High (school goes by faster than

you think, so enjoy each Imemory you make!" Her
last words to her class are, •
"We'.ve..se.en each other I
groY\: up,. and- a$ we
continue to grow, I wish
you all the best in S
everything you do!" E

Hannah's plans after S
high school are to go to I,
college and major in il
Elementary Education
and minor in Physical t
Therapy. 11

Tempest Elmore is the s
daughter of Linda and 1:
Marvin Elmore; she was s
born on April 28, 1992, 1
and has one brother, t
Marvin.

Tempest values "truth, 1
reason and the people we t
love" most in life. Her J

favorite song is, "Never
Been Any Reason" by
Head East, her favorite
movies are "The Lion
King" and "JurassicPark",
and her favorite food is,
Casey's pizza. Her
favorite thing to do is
read, proofread papers,
dance with her dogs and
roll in the grass.

What Tempest will
miss most about Vienna
is, "Correcting everyone's
grammar, hugging the
lower classmen, and not



being afraid to talk to
people, but mainly having
somewhere to belong."

Her closest friends are
Chris Cahill, Hannah Sue,
Lisa Soldan, Paul Brune,
Kaitlyn Safarik, Devin
Michel, Jeanie Thompson
and Alex Miller.

Tempest's favorite
quote ~s, "Charms strike
the sight, but merit wins
the soul." - Alexander
Pope.

Her biggest
inspirations are Philip
Weidinger and Jon
Arnold! "But really, my
mom has inspired me
more than anyone I've
ever known."

Her favorite subject is
English, her favorite
animal is, "My dog Echo
and Bear Franklin." Her
favorite actor is Bruce
Willis and her favorite
actress is Alexa Vega.

In high school
Tempest has participated
in FCCLA (9-12) and
Speech (9, 12). Her advice
to the underclassmen is,
"Don't get behind on your
homework, don't forget
spellcheck, and don't be
afraid to tell your
classmates that you love
them. Her last words to
her class are, I love you!
I'll be seeing you in· five
years (or else)! Her plans
after high school are to
attend Mizzou for
undergrad and Medical
School.


